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ABSn'RACT

The first field tests, involving burial of simulated high-level waste
[HLW] forms and package components, to be conducted in the United
States, was begun in July of 1986, "/his program, caIHed the Materials
Interface Interactions Test or MIIT, comprises the largest cooperative
field-testing venture in the international waste management community.
Included in the study are over 900 waste form samples comprising 15
different systems supplied by 7 countries. Also included are about 300
potential canister or overpack metal samples along with more than 500
geologic and backfill specimens. There are almost 2000 relevant
interactions that characterize this effort which is being conducted in the
bedded salt site at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), near Carlsbad,
New Mexico. The MIIT program represents a Joint effort managed by
Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque, N.M., and Savannah River
Laboratory In Aiken, S.C. and sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy.
Also involved in MIIT are participants from various laboratories and
universities in France, Germany, Belgium, Canada, Japan, Sweden, the
United Kingdom, and the United States. In July of 1991, the
experimental portion of the 5-yr. MIIT program was completed. Although
only about 5% of all MIIT samples have been assessed thus far, there are
already interesting findings that have emerged. The present paper Will
discuss results obtained for SRS 165/TDS waste glass after burial of 6 mo.,
1 yr. and 2 yrs., along with initial analyses of 5 yr. samples.

INTRODUCTION

Among the primary objectives of the MIIT program is to assess the
behavior of simulated Savannah River Defense Waste Processing Facility
[DV_rPF]waste glass, along with proposed package components, under
anticipated and accelerated testing conditions, in a realistic salt
environment, and to relate this behavior to that of other U.S. and
international systems, studied under similar, repository-relevant
conditions [I]. The MIIT program supplements other laboratoxy and field
testing programs currently in progress at the Savannah River Site (SRS),
aimed at understanding and predicting the performance of SRS waste
glass under a wide range of conditions and in a variety of geologic media.
MIIT experiments involve the burial of 'pineapple-shaped' samples of
simulated waste glass, potential canister and overpack materials, and
backfill and geologic specimens placed in the salt geology at WIPP (Figure
1). In Figure 2, a flowsheet summarizing the logistics of the MIIT effort is
shown. MIIT samples were stacked in seven different sequences
producing interfaces and interactions of interest. These configurations
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' resulted in a seven part program, each part with its own set of uetalled
objectives. Due to design of these assemblies, there were several
important and unique capabilities in MIIT not found in most other field
tests. First, due to the modlflar design used, ti_dent data could
be obtained from a single borehole. Second, because of the simple
interactions existing in many of the boreholes, solution data could also be

, obtained from these boreholes and ultimately, correlated with surface
analyses [I].

¢

Figure 1. MIIT Sample Assembly Emplacement

MIIT ANALYSES

MIIT assemblies were inserted into boreholes, most of which were
filled with brine, approximately 655 meters below the surface at WIPP.
The samples were emplaced within the thick bedded salt deposits of the
Salado Formation and evaluated at a testing temperature of 90°C [I].
Aliquots of solution were removed and studied during predetermined
time intervals and both solution, waste fo_nn and package samples were
removed at 6 mo., 1 yr., and 2 yrs. After 5 yrs., the remaining MIIT
samples were also exhumed and assessed.

Samples from the MIIT tests have, literally, been shipped around
the world for a variety of analyses and assessment of performance. The
results from a wide range of these studies conducted in a variety of
laboratories will be correlated and presented for the SRS waste glass
system. Emphasized in this paper will be contributloxns from Chalmers
University in Sweden, Catholic University of America, University of
Florida, Clemson University, and the Savannah River Laboratory (SRi,).
Analyses discussed will include results from Optical Microscopy (OM),
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Energy Dispersion X-rays (EDX),
Secondary Ion-Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS), Fourier Transform Infrared

. Reflection Spectroscopy (FTIRRS), and Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction
(WAXD). In addition to the variety of surface studies performed, brine
analyses using Inductively Coupled Plasma- Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS),
will also be presented. These data will then be correlated and compared
to key NRC regulations.
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Figure 2. Flowsheet of MIFI" Logistics

DISCUSSION

OM. SEM/EDX and WA_XD _alvses

Optical Microscopy, Scanning Electron Microscopy and
complementary Energy Dispersion X-rays were used to macroscopically
and microscopically characterize leached glass surfaces. From
cross-sectional investigations, reacted surfaces appeared composed of two

main regions; an outermost precipitated zone (a), containing primarily

deposited salt phases and undemeath, a glass reaction zone (ft).
The precipftated zone was generally heterogeneous and

non-uniform over the glass surface. The thickness of this layer varied
considerably. _lhe precipitated zone was characterized by enrichment of
constituents such as Mg and Cl, which are major components of the
surrounding salt geology and brine. Other elements were also noted such

as Ca, Na, and S, and reprecipitated Si and B, leached from the 13zone,
were also seen enhanced at the outezTnost surface.

Wide angle x-ray diffraction perfoz_ned on the precipitated region
showed the presence of both amorphous and crystaUine phases. Based on
a variety of analyses performed by Prof. Ewing (Univ. of New Mexico), Dr.
Vemez (CEA-France), Dr. Harker (Rockwell International) and Savannah

i River Laboratory (SRI,), a variety of phases were identified, including

MgCI 2, KCI, NaCI, CaSO 4, various silicates, as well as a variety of other

minor phases [2]. The precipitated layer contains primarily salt deposits
and can influence glass reaction layers underneath.
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The glass reaction zone is located below the precipitated zone.
Unlike the precipitated zone, the glass reaction region is relatively
uniform and is more dlrecfly related to the amount of glass leached during
the tests. This region is primarily amorphous and characterized by the
intnJsion of major brine components into the glass surface. The depth of
the glass reaction zone was measured by SEM as the distance Mg and CI

• migrated into the glass surface [3]. In Table I, the depths of the glass
reaction zones for SRL 165/TDS waste glass are shown after burial of 6
mo., I yr., 2 yrs., and 5 yrs., along with calculated average rates of
penetration. These represent maximum values. Ali of the data shown
indicate that (a) only a very small amount of interaction occurs between
the glass and surrounding environment and (b) the rate of glass
interaction slows down with increasing time.

Table I. Measured Thicknesses of the Glass Reaction Zone ([3)
for SRL Waste Glass as a Function of Time [SEM]

Glass Interaction Thickness (_)
MIIT Waste _ Interface _6_ _ 2 Yrs _5Yrs.

SRL 165/TDS Glass/Salt <1 2-3 2-3 2-6

Average Rates of Penetration (_/yr)
-2.5 -1.25 -0.8

YrIRRS and SIMS Analyses

Fourier Transform Infrared Reflection Spectroscopy (FTIRRS) and
Secondary Ion-Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS) were used to examine
precipitated and glass reaction zones in more detail and to better assess
leaching behavior of waste glass systems. FTIRRS was performed at the
University of Florida with samples examined before and after b_u--ial.
These data were used (a) as a quality assurance (QA) tool to make sure that
each sample was prepared in a reproducible, uniform ma_er and (b) to
also provide a non-destrucUve means for assessing glass interactions with
the environment. The spectra focused on Si-O and Si-O- alkali peaks and
changes in peak positions and intensities before and after burial. In
general, the more glass leaches, the larger the changes in these profiles.

While FTIRRS provided needed QA of sample finishes and a semi-
quantitative assessment of glass leaching, SIMS provided the most detail
regarding the glass reaction zone. SIMS investigations were performed at
Chalmers University in Sweden and provided quantitative elemental
analysis of leached layers in MIIT glasses. SIMS was routinely used to
generate concentration profiles of 15 to 35 elements in and through
leached glass surface layers. This technique has a detection sensitivity in
the ppm range and a depth resolution of 0.005 to 0.05 microns, so it is an
ideal method for examining reacted glass layers in more det_l [4,5].

When applied to SRL waste glass, the outermost precipitated zone
(a) was resolved into two distinct layers and the glass reaction zone (13)
was able to be resolved into three additional layers (Figure 3) [6]:

• a o and a I [Precipitated Salt Layer and Precil_itated Glass Layer]-

The outermost precipitated layer a o consisted primarily of the various
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amorphous and crystalline salt deposits discussed earlier and immediately
, under this layer, adjacent to the glass surface, was a thin precipitated

glass layer (xI. This region was more uniform than the outermost layer and
contaLned elements from the glass that were leached and precipitated
within this region. The layer was characterized by a relative enrichment
of Mg and Cl, along v_th Si, and relatively depleted in Al, Zr, and Fe,

" elements which are generally among the least leachable components in
the glass.

K Peak
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Figure 3. SIMS Profiles for SRL 165/TDS Waste Glass
(2Yrs./Glass-Sa].t Interace)

" _o [Major Depletion Zone]- The original glass surface (a/j3

interface) is located under the a I layer told marks the beginning of the

first of three glass reaction regions. The 13o layer is characterized by
depletion of major glass components and enrichment of major brine
components, particularly Mg and H.

* _I [Gradient Zone]- The Gradient Zone is located below the
Major Depletion Zone and characterized by depletion of mainly alkali and
_kali earth components of the glass and enrichment of major brine
'omponents such as Mg and H. Located in this zone is an interesting

i_:ature, the presence of a potassium peak. The distance from the a/_

J, .terface to the potassium peak in _i represents the main reaction front
oi"the glass after interacting with Lhc salt/brine environment.

* /32 [Diffuslon Zone]- The Diffusion Zone is located below the
G_adient Zone and represents the innermost glass leached layer, lt is
siz _ilar to the gel layer which forms in many simpler glass systems when
leached. This zone is characterized by depletion of Li from the glass and
en_ _chment of H _:comthe surrounding solution.

The precipitated and glass reaction zones as defLned by OM, SEM,
EDX, WAXD, FTIRRS, and SIMS are summarized schematically in Figure 4.
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The MIIT program is the only in-situ testing effort of its type
which "allows solution analysis to be performed and later correlated with
independent surface studies to assess glass leaching. Leachate analyses
were possible for about half of the boreholes in MIIT, due to the many

• relatively simple glass/brine interactions that existed in the experimental
design. Brine analyses were performed on leachates associated with
various waste glass systems, including doped and undoped SRL waste
glass• These studies were conducted by Catholic University of America
(CUA) using Inductively Coupled Plasma- Mass Spectrometry [7,8].
leachates were examined to determine the amounts of chemical species
extracted from the glass and found in the surrounding solution. The
standard addition method was used to assess concentrations of elements
such as La, Eu, Zr, Ce, Nd, Y, Pr, Th and U in aliquots of solution taken at
predetermined time intervals over one year of leaching. The SRL
composition was doped with La and Eu, which represent simulated
actinide components. These chemical tracers were initially incorporated
into the glass in relatively high amounts and exist in WIPP brine in "
relatively low concentrations.
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Figure 4. Precipitated and Glass Reaction Zones in MIIT Waste Glasses

The concentrations measured in solution for La and Eu for SRL
systems were extremely low, reaching a maximum of about +/- 6 parts per
billion (ppb) and scattering more tightly around zero for longer testing
times. The detection limit of the instrument is about 5 ppb so these data
show that no significant amount of leaching occurred for these elements
in this system in the MIIT experiment.

While a quantitative assessment of the leaching of the glass is not
possible due to the very low amounts of leaching that occurred, an upper
limit of leach rates was determined by CUA from the standard deviatiox_,,:_
of concentration values determined by the standard addition method [8].
Calculations show that these upper leach rate limits for La and Eu for SRL
165/TDS waste glass were 3.5 x 10 -4 and 3.0 x 10 -4 g/rn2-d, respectively.
An earlier study [2] also showed that the upper limit for the Zr leach rate
was less than 1.6 x 10 -4 g/m2-d. Based on brine analyses alone, leach
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) rates of species of interest for SRL compositions are all less than 4 x 10 -4
, ' g/m2-d and for all other MIIT waste glasses studied thus far, less than 8 x

10 -4 g/m2-d. These low leach rates indicate excellent glass performance
irl regard to the above mentioned species.

Surface/So!utlon Correlations and Comparisons to NR_._Regul_tions..

While brine analyses suggest that waste glass systems are
performing well in MIIT, it is desirable to confirm this behavior by
independent means. In Table II, the average upper limits of leach rates
for La, Eu, and Zr in SRL 165/TDS waste glass, determined by brine
analyses, are summarized, along with corresponding leaching depths. The
leaching depth for a more mobile species, such as Li, was also deteiTnined
using a different approach. Due to the presence of significant quantities of
alkali in the leachate, brine analysis for Li is not an accurate technique so
these values were obtained from SIMS profiles. For Li, a leaching depth of
0.4 gm/yr was calculated, which can be compared with leaching depths of
other less mobile species measured by brine analyses.

One of the requirements of NRC 10CFR60, is that release rate
from a high-level waste package in a repository setting be less than one
part trx 105 per year, after at least 300 years. Although this criterion
applies to the entire waste package, not Just waste glass, we thought it
interesting to see how well the glass alone meets this specification. Based
on the geometry and flU height of the SRS reference waste glass form, the
NRC annual fractional loss of 10-S/yr corresponds to a leaching depth of
approximately 1 _m/yr. Note that for all of the elements measured for the
SRS waste glass system, as well as additional elements from the French
glass system, these components meet the specification with the glass
alone. This analysis is not intended to replace a needed, more detailed,
performance assessment of the waste system but instead, to provide a
better picture and understanding of how well waste glass products have
performed in the salt environment at WIPP, under MIIT testing
conditions. In the MIFI" experiments, based on all data obtained thus far,
it must be concluded that t21e SRS waste glass composition, as weil as
other compositions, have performed very weU.

"Fable II. Average Upper Limits of Leach Rates of MIIT Waste Glasses
[ICP-MS Brine Analyses- ref. 7,8]

LR x 10 .4 LD

[glm_--d] []mzlyr]

SRL 165_/TDS
Zr 1.6 0.02
La 3.5 0.04
Eu 3.0 0.04
Li (SIMS) 0.4

FR JSSA
Y 7.4 0.09
Ce 1.2 0.02
Pr 3.1 0.04
Nd 1.2 0.02

NRC Annual Fractional ~ 1.0
Loss of 10 -5/yr
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